Trinity Episcopal Church
3450 Ridge Road West
Rochester, NY 14626
585 225-7848
www.trinity-greeceny.org

TRINITY TIMES
A great place to grow!

“We are a growing community of faith and joy, through radical hospitality,
passionate spirituality and thoughtful engagement.”
REGULAR Schedule:
◼

◼
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼

MARCH/APRIL 2022

In-Person & Zoom Services Sundays @ 9:00am & 10:30am
Zoom Outreach Leadership Meetings—2nd Monday @ 6:30 PM
“A” Team Breakfast—1st Tuesday of the Month @ 8:45 AM
“A” Team Building and Grounds Crew (at church) —Every Tuesday @ 9:30 AM
Zoom Bible Study—Wednesdays @ 6:30pm.
Evening Zoom Prayers—Thursdays @ 7:00pm.
Ping Pong at Trinity—Thursday evenings @ 7:00 PM.

South Africa and Rev. Debs’ Trip home: On Monday, March 7th at 6pm, please join Mel and Debs on zoom
for a fun hour of looking and speaking about South Africa and the trip home they just took.
Zoom Meeting https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85084076305?pwd=MjlsV1l4OExOajM3T1YwU294NXBndz09
Meeting ID: 850 8407 6305; Passcode: 498115
Lenten Series: For this Lenten Season, we will read a daily meditation book called “A Grounded Faith: Reconnecting with Creator and Creation in the Season of Lent,” by Janet Parker, author, and Solveig Nilsen-Goodin, editor. If you would like to join us in this discipline—doing the daily readings at our convenience, we will meet weekly
on Zoom to discuss our reactions/responses to the material as we go through Lent. We will begin meeting Thursday, March 10th at 6pm. All are invited to stay on this SAME ZOOM LINK at 7:00 pm to for Evening Prayer,
a brief prayer service led by fellow parishioners. Meeting ID: 944 2484 9856; Passcode: 799238
Zoom Meeting https://zoom.us/j/94424849856?pwd=ditiRkJsMkVxQ0ZFTlNCQldxeDZHdz09;
Join us for a procession in the neighborhood: On Palm Sunday, April 10th, please join us as we take a short
walk around the Trinity neighborhood. We'll start in the parking lot after the 10:30 service. We'll bring palms and
spring flowers as gifts for neighbors who live on Strollis Road, North Avenue, Crystal Ridge Townhomes, and
Windwood Circle. Each flower pot will include an invitation to celebrate Easter at Trinity on Sunday, April 17. For
more information, contact Linda Ketchum-Pompili at Linda.Aug22@outlook.com or 585-434-8649 (cell) or 585225-4232 (landline). Please contact Linda if you can bring a cart or a child's wagon to help carry some flowers on
our walk.
Trinity Zoom link are as follows: The call-in number is: 1 646 876 9923:
Sunday 9:00 AM Trinity https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81004207667?pwd=MjNOUXhDcTJoTUJ6L216RFdsK3ZTQT09;
Meeting ID: 810 0420 7667; Passcode: 879971
Sunday 10:30 AM Trinity https://zoom.us/j/96098514777?pwd=TUZPSDZ1WGdFZWd0NHVXQ0lSTjY0Zz09;
Meeting ID: 960 9851 4777; Passcode: 643011
6:30 PM Outreach Leadership Meeting 2nd Monday of the Month—March 14th
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88096323599?pwd=TFJ6akJqdEJWODJtTlBiN0Z2UEdvdz09;
Meeting ID: 880 9632 3599; Passcode: 292231
6:30 PM Wednesday Evening Bible Study
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84711051552?pwd=YWJ1dURwMjB0RUxqcnRRcDZTVlhRZz09
Meeting ID: 847 1105 1552; Passcode: 260959
7:00 PM Thursday Evening Prayers: https://zoom.us/j/94424849856;
Meeting ID: 944 2484 9856; Passcode: 799238
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“Of the Earth”

Dear friends,
I cannot believe we are about to begin Lent – it
seems like we have hardly finished Christmas! But this is precisely what Lent is meant to
do – after the celebration and chaos of birth
and Christmas, Lent invites us to breathe, to
slow down, to set aside time for a deeper integration of the sacred. Busy times are fine, we
get a lot done, but they don’t leave us much
time to really ponder, to think, to allow meaning to take root. This is the gift of lent.
Lent is a 40 day period from Ash Wednesday to
Easter. On Ash Wednesday, Christians around
the world come to church to receive the placing
of an ash cross on their foreheads. This is a reminder we live our faith journey in a mortal
body, it is a reminder we are “of the earth”,
earth creatures, it is a reminder this body will
not and does not last forever. Ash Wednesday
invites us to remember we are “passing
through” and what will be the legacy we leave
behind – what will be the results of our passing
through this world? From Ash Wednesday until Holy Week we set aside as Christians these
40 days to “slow down” and reflect on our lives
and our faith. Some people do this through
spending less time cooking and eating (fasting),
some do this through consciously setting aside
time to pray for longer periods of time that normal (prayer), some do this through abstaining
from some part of normal life to create more
time to reflect (abstinence) – this could be abstaining from TV or anything you wish to “give
up” for 40 days to create that space to really
reflect on your life and your faith. How will
you as a Christian be marking lent this year? I
encourage each of us to decide how we wish to
shape this lent for ourselves. Perhaps you will
be able to make time on a Wednesday evening
to come to bible study, or Thursday evenings to

share our daily Lenten readings and pray together in evening prayer? Perhaps you will
make time to visit someone who is alone? Perhaps you will set aside some TV time each day
to pray for our world? How we shape our lent
is a unique response to the calling of God in
each of our lives. There is no one way of marking lent – but many.
Let us use this lent, this next month and a half
to let go of what is not life giving, to us, our
communities, our families, the earth – and instead to embrace a more healthier, whole way
of being that reflects the sacredness of our
lives. Try to see if this lent we can slow
down…….for it we cannot – that’s the problem!
With love always
Revd Debs

Vestry Highlights
December 17, 2021
Rector’s Report:

19 pastoral appointments, 4 Sermons, 3 Services, 2 Livestreams, attended A team breakfast,
Funeral and prep for bible study course.

The Bishop Provisional Stephen Lane will be
visiting Trinity on October 30, 2022 with confirmations.

There will be a Trinity Lenten Outreach project
for the 2nd time on behalf of the Batavia Detention Center.

Updated Coved Guidelines from Diocese—
Mask mandate still recommended and will be
reviewed in 3 Weeks.

Online giving investigation completed.

New Custodian John Barvian will work for 6
hours per week at $15 per hour. John was interviewed by Lynn and received training.
CDC Grant Application: Motion to approve submitting completed application to Diocese. Wardens
and L. Reina completed the application after working with the CDC. $30,000 requested with a stated
goal of achieving a manageable goal of a 3-5% defi-
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cit over the next 4 years. A committee to be
formed that will evaluate Trinity’s monthly progress toward this goal.
Visioning Process:

Planning group—Rev. Debs; N. Wade; L. Ringholz; J. Romanet; L. Ketchum-Pompili

Categories to cover— Sustainability; Incremental Changes (some bigger changes); How decisions are made; Ideas for increasing revenue
sources involve congregation, Easter flowers &
Rummage sale as short term sources; possibly
digital payment technologies as long term
sources. Ask L. Ketchum-Pompili about donated magazines as source.

Visioning Retreat—March 18 from 6:00-8:00
on zoom & March 19 in person at church from
10:00-4:00.

A weekend "retreat" for the Vestry will be held on
March 18-19 to gather for prayer, scripture reading,
information sharing, and brainstorm sessions. The
goal is to start clarifying some answers to these
questions: Where are we now? How did we get
here? Where do we go next? How do we get there?
The Vision Planning process will be an ongoing,
long-term project. "A marathon, not a sprint." We
will also seek input from the congregation after the
Vestry retreat. Please feel free to contact Linda any
time if you have questions, or if you want to share
your thoughts and ideas, about Vision Planning at
Trinity. Email: Linda.Aug22@outlook.com — cell:
585-434-8649 — landline: 585-225-4232 — address: 10 Summer Lane, Rochester, NY 14626.

Vestry Training: Tuesday, March 1, 6:00-7:00 for
new members.

Income
Altar Fund

February Y-T-D
50

Budget Y-T-D
184

Fundraisers

50

20

Special

105

127

Pledge & Plate

25,725

30,551

Allocations

833

833

Building Use

4,350

4,367

Interest/Misc

0

0

Operating Income

31,113

36,802

B&G

3,644

8,450

Evangelism

0

0

Personnel

22,081

24,053

Mission

2,873

2,873

Vision Planning Update

Worship

901

849

By Linda Ketchum-Pompili

Christian Ed

0

0

Stewardship

0

0

Office Expense

437

533

Taxes/Insurance

4,683

4,736

Operating Expense

34,619

41,494

Operating Net Total

-3,506

-4,692

Tenancy & Realtor Update on Day Care: Daycare to sign a new lease & renegotiate amount of
rent to be paid starting March 1. Daycare receiving
help from the Greece School District. Daycare
would be able to pay 100% of rent and suggested
agreeing on a 3-5 year contract; the Diocese would
have to approve the contract. No realtor will be
needed to find a new tenant.. Trinity will reestablish a contract with the daycare for 3 years
with the option to renegotiate after 2 years. Daycare secured a renovation grant for new industrial
flooring and carpeting for the entire Day Care.
st

Next Vestry Meeting—March 21 @ 6:00 PM

Our 2022 budget shows Trinity expects yearly income (approx. $166K) to fall short of yearly expenses (approx. $215K) by nearly $50K. To move
toward a sustainable future, the Vestry has started a
Vision Planning process, led by Linda KetchumPompili.

nd

2

PPP Loan

Expense

Capital Expense
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Outreach…..

Outreach Leadership Summary
February 2022

“Rector’s Discretionary Account” Make a difference in one of our own parishioner’s lives, donate
an offering and please designate on the memo line
“Rector Discretionary”.
Greece Food Shelf: If any member would like to
donate you may drop them off at Trinity during
Sunday’s Services or during Lisa’s office hours or
Bob Romanet has graciously volunteered to pick up
any items from your home for either the Greece
Food Shelf or the Blessing Pantry. Thank you!
Blessing Pantry: Pantry stocking needs to change
as the temperature drops (no canned goods). The
pantry is often empty soon after it is stocked indicating a continued need in our community. Hygiene
items are often needed and are a great donation option as they are not temperature sensitive. The dollar store is a more affordable way to purchase items
for donation.
The Team at St. Pauly Textile, Inc.: We're happy
to report 2021 was a record year. Over 40 million
pounds of clothing were donated to our clothing
sheds - that's over 200,000 pounds of clothing collected every business day! Every clothing shed is
an important part of the big picture. Here are some
numbers to show you the impact the Greece Habitat
shed made in 2021...


76,445 pounds of clothing were donated to the
Greece Habitat shed in 2021



This was enough to cloth an estimated 14,082
people all over the world



Based on this volume of clothing, your organization received $3,058

Thank you so much for partnering with us on this.
We Truly appreciate all the support Greece Habitat
continues to give to the clothing shed program!

"May you have all the happiness and
luck that life can hold—and at the end
of your rainbows ay you find a pot of
gold." - Old Irish Blessing

Love Must Act - Anna Walsh is working to coordinate a STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering,
and Mathematics) summer camp for our Holy
Cross Sister School in South Africa.
Habitat for Humanity – St. Pauly Textile shared
that 2021 was a record year for clothing shed donations. The Greece Habitat shed (located in the parking lot at Greece United Methodist Church on
Maiden Lane) made a significant impact in 2021:
76,445 pounds of clothing were donated to the
Greece Habitat shed in 2021. This was enough to
clothe an estimated 14,082 people all over the
world. Based on this volume of clothing, the
Greece Coalition received $3,058 to support the
Greece Coalition Habitat for Humanity house
builds. When you go through your closet, please
consider donating your used clothing to the
Greece Habitat St. Pauly Shed.
Rural & Migrant Ministry (RMM) - The last day
of RMM Summer Camp at Liturgia in Lyons consists of the kids sharing their work and doing
presentations, along with sharing a meal. It is a fun
and positive experience for the kids and those
watching. It also is a great opportunity to see the
impact RMM has on the kids and their families.
Trinity is hoping to get involved to help supply
food for that event and invite those interested,
along with key stakeholders, to join us as a way to
provide some first-hand experience with the kids
and their farmworker families.

Ministry Focus for Lent - Lent starts 3/2. Focus
ministry for that time will be on detainees released
from the Batavia Detention Center. We plan to solicit donations to the Humanitarian Fund in anticipation of an ongoing need for Dignity Bags
(backpacks) for those released. Trinity has generously supported these efforts for the last two (2)
years. 12 more dignity bags were created and donated in February 2022 out of the remaining funds
collected towards this effort in 2021. Stay tuned for
more information about a trip to the detention cen-
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ter, to personalize our understanding of the experience of the detainees (potentially in May).

Sundays of each month starting at 10:30 am. Our
next Sunday School is scheduled for March 13th.

Humanitarian Fund

Pam Fitzmorris teaches the middle and high school
students. Marion M. and Kim Branco work with
the younger children.

By Rev. Debs
This lent we will be officially launching our humanitarian fund. The greatest commandment we
are told is two fold - to love God with everything
we have and are, and to love our neighbors as we
love ourselves. Love is not just a feeling. I love
myself by eating, by having a home, by having
work that gives meaning, and by creating times to
laugh and play. Love is concrete actions of enabling myself to create a life of meaning and beauty. To love my neighbor is to help make sure in
practical ways they too can build a life of meaning
and beauty.
So a humanitarian fund is a deeply spiritual fund to
aid the greatest commandment in our part of the
world. To find ways to practically love our neighbor into a fulness of life.

This lent, whatever you chose to give up, please re
direct that money towards donating to our humanitarian fund.
Everything we collect this lent will be sent to "Los
Samaritanos" to help people being released from
the Batavia detention center be clothed, and enabled to return to their families.
Please make checks payable to Trinity Episcopal
church and in the memo line write Humanitarian
fund. Or simply place cash in an envelope marked
Humanitarian fund and place in the offertory plate.
May God bless you as you bless others!!!!

Sunday School
By Marion Montstream
As Trinity's families return to Church, our children
are also coming back to Sunday School. We welcome our children to attend Church every Sunday
with Sunday School on the second, fourth and fifth

Building and Grounds
By John Montstream
Peter and Phil are looking into the condition of and
the operation of the rheostats for the ceiling lights
in the Nave along with determining why 5 side
lights on the east side of the Nave are not lighting.
This project has dropped to a low priority.
Two heater switches for west side gutters of daycare had either not been turned on for the winter, or
had mistakenly been turned off. This resulted in a
large ice build up in the gutter which lifted the edge
of the roof letting water in. The result was a ceiling leak very near the closet with many of our utility meters. We have not replaced the ruined ceiling
tile as we hope to dry the
insulation before we have to
install a new tile. The ice
also froze in the downspouts
which gave us a large icicle
encompassing the downspouts. Phil H. managed to
open the downspouts enough
to let some water through.
And bought a bag of magnesium salt which he sprinkled in the gutters at each
downspout, along with some socks filled with the
salt to discourage ice dams. Thank you Phil.
Roof gutters and drains were cleaned of debris before “real” winter arrived. The west side gutter of
daycare did not get cleaned and was loaded with
pine needles and cones. The triangle shaped
screens made of plastic which keep debris from
getting into the downspouts worked too well as the
needles in the screens kept the water from flowing
properly. We should consider taking the pine tree
down to solve this problem. Currently we don’t
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have the personnel to do all the necessary gutter
and roof drain cleaning and to do it well.
February 17th at 7 p.m. on my way to play ping
pong at Church it was raining. It had been raining for most of the day and I noticed rain water
running down the west ramp to the basement.
Made a mental note to check the drain at bottom
of the ramp and also the west wall of the old teen
room where water was seen during the rummage
sale. Upon checking, there was no water along
the west wall but heard water running into the
new sump from the French drain. There was water flowing under the outside door to the west
ramp. Fortunately it was all going into the French
drain. I slowly opened the door and the flow increased but the drain caught it all. Bob R. and
Jeff R. put their paddles down and lifted the outside grate to see if the screen was plugged with
leaves. It was clear. The blockage was in the
line. As all was working we could leave clearing
the line to a later date. Thank you Bob and Jeff.
The following Tuesday Peter M. cleared the drain
blockage which, fortunately was near the ramp
drain. Thank you Peter.
The French drain project is still not completely
resolved. A steel plate over the drain may be a
better solution than a “fill board” for the French
drain to provide an almost flush surface with the
existing floor. Some finishing work is still needed so water cannot bypass the drain. A water
driven sump pump is still planned to be installed
as a backup pump.

Trinity has a New Custodian
By Lynn Ringholz
We are pleased to announce that Barvian has accepted the position as Trinity Custodian. John has
done a wonderful job in caring for and maintaining our labyrinth over the past year. He also has
experience in cleaning. Please congratulate John
and welcome him as he shares his gifts in this
new role at Trinity. Many thanks again to Jeff
and Stephanie Romanet for their volunteer

support in maintaining our church building
during this interim period.

Trinity Book Group
By Linda Bohrer
If you enjoy reading, consider joining our Trinity
Book Group. We gather every third Thursday of
the month, at 2:00 in the Trinity library room.
This month’s selection is Uncommon Type, by
Tom Hanks. The Greece Public Library, located
on Long Pond Road near the Town Hall, supplies
our books. Each month we learn about the author
and discuss the book. We do not limit ourselves to
novels; nonfiction, biographies and memoirs are
also part of our line-up. Our next meeting will be
Thursday, March 17th. Hope to see you there.

Volunteers Needed— If anyone is interested
in organizing and cleaning the kitchenette in
Trinity’s lower level, please call Lisa in the
office. The stepping along group is no longer
meeting at Trinity and have picked up all their
supplies. The kitchenette can really use some
organizing and cleaning.
 Amazon Smile is a simple and automatic way
for you to support Trinity every time you
shop, at no cost to you or Trinity. When you
shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low prices and huge selection as
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate .5% a portion of the purchase
price to Trinity.
 Don’t forget to keep Recycling Bottles and
Cans: Just bring them to Trinity or you may
return them directly to Ridge Nickelback at
4945 W Ridge Rd and Trinity will get cash for
your returns!
 Visit Trinity’s website @ www.trinitygreeceny.org: To view our upcoming events
and news, the monthly ministry schedules and
calendars along with our Trinity Times. Plus
you can donate at our online giving portal.
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OR if you happen to miss a Sunday Sermon
and/or would like to listen and watch again they
are posted weekly.

Daylight Savings Time begins at 2:00AM
Sunday, March 13th

Trinity Lamb Preschool is now accepting registrations for their 3 and 4 year old classes. Please check
availability by filling out the form at
http://trinitylambpreschool.com or call Kim Branco
at 585-225-8026.

The Prayers Of The People
Our Trinity Prayer List is an opportunity to pray for
one another. If you have a family member or friend
experiencing an illness or difficult time for whatever
reason, please let our priest in charge know, call the
office 225-7848 or email office@trinitygreeceny.org to request their name be added to our
prayer list. Please specify long term or short term.
They will remain on our long term prayers for 90
days&short term prayers for 30 days.
We pray especially for those on our hearts this morn-

ing and those in our parish prayer list: Krystal,
Laura Bouwens, Richard Grant, Karen Joyce, Jessica James, Jan Musolino, Tim Naumann, Sandy Ostrowski, Cathy Quinn and Debra Preston, Shirley
Turner
For those who are facing long-term challenges:
Rev. David Bollinger, Carol Clifford, Florence
Cone, Marge Cook, Eleanor Crist, Alice Dobbins,
Phil Ehmann, Pam Fitzmorris, Betty Gardner, Gail
Janis, Karren Hopf, Carol Lush Ehmann, Michael
Lindsay, Bridget Martin, Bob & Dorothy Manchester, Luke and Rick Pappert and family, Sandy &
Rich Pacyga, Herbert Randol, Roger Robson
(Ruth’s son), Esther Russell, Tom Spearance, Laslo
and Nancy Varga, and Tucker

Happy Birthday March/April!
3 1 Jeanette Musolino
3 5 Bridget Martin
3 6 Bennett Raught
3 10 Stephanie Klingzahn
3 11 Karen McGavern
3 13 Calvin Bracy, Joseph Cashimere
3 15 Ray McQuown
3 21 Nancy Varga, Joshua Wade
3 22 Pamela Fitzmorris
3 29 Charles Bruehl, Joe Graziano
3 31 Rhoda Perry
4 1 Thomas Standeven, Elizabeth Thorpe
4 3 Richard Pacyga
4 4 David John, Kristen Wade
4 10 Willie Waters, Nathaniel Wade
4 11 Ariana Lehmann, Sandra Pacyga
4 12 Kaylee Bennett
4 14 Chase Raught
4 15 Emilia Quartuccio
4 17 Christine Niven,Carl Thorpe,Emmett Conway
4 19 Austin Setzer, Betty Brown
4 20 Jiffy Naumann
4 21 Stephanie Romanet
4 22 Joan Barstow
4 24 Jane Bechtold, Flora Nelson
4 25 Mary Smith
4 27 Laszlo Varga
4 28 Matthew Branco

Those celebrating Wedding Anniversaries:
Romine & Barb Deming—March 4th
Gerald & Kelley Stoll – April 4th
Joe & Marcia Graziano – April 8th
Timothy & Janet McGavern – April 20th
Phil Ehmann & Carol Lush-Ehmann – April 25th
Remembering those who have died:
Please notify the church office to reserve specific
Sunday dates for memorials of Family members or
any loved ones via the Sanctuary Candle.

Trinity Episcopal Church
3450 Ridge Road West
Rochester, New York 14626
Phone: (585) 225-7848
Fax: (585) 225-7514
Email: office@trinity-greeceny.org
www.trinity-greeceny.org
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A Joyful Community
Celebrating the Life of God
in Us and Around Us!
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Lenten and Easter Programs 2022
Weekly Lenten Series—Every Thursday during Lent
Palm Sunday—April 10th 9:00am &10:30am
Maundy Thursday— April 14th 6:00 pm Service
Good Friday —April 15th Noon & 6:00pm Service
Easter Day—April 17th 9:00am & 10:30am

Ministers
The Congregation
Our Church Staff

The Rt. Rev. Prince Singh, 8th Bishop of Rochester
The Rev. Deborah Duguid-May, Rector (585)729-3231
Marion Montstream, Trinity School Director
Lisa Reina, Administrator & Finance Manager
John Barvian, Custodian

Trinity Vestry
Nate Wade, Lynn Ringholz—Wardens
Barb Deming, Jack Eddy, Linda Ketchum-Pompili,
Myrna Lawrence-Waters, Katelyn Quartuccio, Mary Smith,
Kelley Stoll, Elizabeth Thorpe, Dottie Vassalo
Dorothy Romanet, Clerk of Vestry
—Members
Trinity Times is a publication of Trinity, Rochester, New York. It intends to
inform, educate and uplift the members and friends of our parish. If you
wish to submit an article for publication please send it, drop it off, or submit it by email to office@trinity-greeceny.org by the third Thursday of the
month for inclusion in the next month’s issue.
Anyone wishing to unsubscribe to Trinity Times, please email Lisa at office@trinitygreeceny.org or call 585-225-7848.

